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Dean Proposes New Registration Methods

By Bob 1Jla11lcy, News J1fmwgi11g Etlilor
As the first of a series of moves to remove bottlenecks
from registration, Rev. Gilbert F. Stein, S.J., dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, has announced that all students who
will return to Xavier next semester will pre-register between
Dec. 1 and 15.
1 :;: ·
On assigned days each student will confer with his adviser
in order to outline his schedule
of study for the next semester.
The conference will be purely
academic.
During the conference the student and his adviser will complete a trial schedule. The student will be given a receipt indicating that he has completed preregistration. This receipt will

Frosh Converge

At Polls Today
Today after a week of campaigning nine freshmen and
two sophomore candidates for
Student Co u n c i 1 anxiously
await the results of voting
now taking place in the lobby
of the Library Building, just outside Bellarmine Chapel.
The two sophomore candidates,
Ralph Hogue and James Scholles,
are running for Mike Cain's vacated secretary post.
The occasion is the first semester eledion of officers for the
freshman class. The four freshmen and one sophomore elected
will serve until the general election of officers by all the classes
in May; officers elected in the
regular May election serve for a
year.'
The freshmen candidates are:
Bob Byrne, John Griffin, George
Haas, John Kelly, Paul Langlois,
Terry Lautenbach, Jim Ritter,
Bill Shaw, and John Sopuch.
Cain, upon his return from
Fort Scott last summer announced that he had applied for
admission to, and had been accepted in the Society of Mary.

serve in place of a registration
permit.
Freshmen and sophomores will
confer with assigned advisers. A
list of lower division students
and their advisers is posted on
the registrar's bulletin board.
Office hours of the advisers are
posted on the dean's bulletin
board.
Seniors and juniors will confer
with their department chairmen.
Those who do not pre-register
at their assigne1l time during the
first two weeks of December will
not be permitted to complete
their registration in February
until all students who have preregistered have finished.
Students will be assigned specific dates for their pre-registration according to an alphabetical
arrangement.
Complete details regarding preregistration are being readied for
publication in the next edition
of The News. which will appear
on Nov. 18.

Mail Doesn't Get
Throiigli Bookstore
Each Saturday some of the
students bring their laundry
cases to the Bookstore to be
mailed. It cannot accept them
and they have to take them
back to their rooms.
Xavier Station is a contract
station, not a sub-station, and
under contract it is closed on
Saturdays. The station hours are
from 8: 30 a.m. to 4: 00 p.m., accepting packages to be mailed
and selling stamps in sheets of
100 only.

SAILORS ON TOP

Younr ladles in Halloween costume pose next to the SaUID1
Club's prl1e wbmln1 pumpkin.
Photo by Karches

P1·oper Parking
Proves P1·oblem
The parking lot controversy
continues this week as the
Rev. Patrick J. Ratterman,
S.J., ·replies to the article in
last week's edition of The

Angelic faces, music to match.

Little Si1ttgers Sound Off For
Be11e.fit Of , Xavier St11clents
By Wnyne Felir
Next Tuesday, Nov. 8 at
1:30 p.m., Xavier University
will welcome to its campus
the Little Singers of Paris, a
boys choral group that is
famous all over the world for
its rendition of both secular
and religious music. These
young singers, now on their sixth
tour of America, are reputed to
have done more than any other
group to spread interest in the
great sacred music of our time.
The Little Singers were found~
ed in 1907 by a group of Parisian students interested in spreadjng
the . beauty of liturgical
music. The original plan of the
organization was to teach boys
religious music and travel from
town to town, bringing the
splendors of the Gregorian chant
and Palestrinian music to the
people. The aims of the organization remain unchanged today.
Unpretentious Beginning
The group's first meeting was
held in a shack and there the
simple uniform of the Little
Singers was chosen: a white
robe and wooden cross worn
about the neck. From this unpretentious beginning, the group's
fame spread rapidly.
In 1924 Msgr. Fernand Maillet,
the present director, became
head of the group and organized
a choir school. Much of the organization's subsequent success
must be attributed to Msgr. Maillet, who is recognized as one of
the world's finest and most
sensitive choir directors.
During World War II the Little
Singers left Paris and settled in
unoccupied Lyons. There they
lived together like a family and
found that they worked better
together that way.
After the war an entire building in Paris was purchased, and
there was established a unique
training and resident school
system. At this Paris headqarters, 50 boys-aged 11 to 16live, eat, study, and sing togpther.
They are supervised by Msgr.
Maillet and a staff composed of
former Litt.le Singers. The boys
receive a complete academic education in addition to musical ·
training. All room and board,
clothing, and tuition is free. The
expenses of the school are met
by the proceeds from their concerts plus a small government
subsidy.
The young singers are mostly

Parisian families, although there
are a few lads of other nationalities in the group. More than
200 boys apply each year and
take the annual entrance examinations. From these 15 are chosen as permanent members, on
standing, and character.
The Little Singers are the
world's most widely-travelled
choral group. They have given
more than 10,000 concerts on
every continent except Australia.
Different groups of the Little
Singers are on tour six to eight

White Robe, Wooden Cross
months out of the year. Their
studies continue on the road
under the supervision of accompanying faculty members. For
(Continued on Page 6)

News concerning the Herald Ave.
lot.
Fr. Ratterman stated," I think
that both sides of the issue should
be brought to the students' attention. Admittedly the lot on
Herald Ave. is in rather sad
condition. The recent rains made
the ground quite soft and the
heavy load of cars using the lot
has caused many deep ruts.
"It is easy for the students to
sit and complain about the parking situation and the need for
improvements in their South Hall
bull sessions; however it is not
quite as easy to solve the multitude of headaches connected
with this problem.
"The cost of building and
maintaining a parking lot is
quite a bit more than most students realize. The Brockman
Hall lot alone cost over $10,000
and would have cost considerably more if many of the companies who were working on
Brockman Hall had not donated
their time and equipment in
helping to level and enlarge the
lot. The expense of the drainage
line which keeps the excess rain
water from running on to the
lot is not even included in the
cost. It was listed on the cost of
building Brockman Hall."
. Fr. Ratterman continued, "I
fully realize the need for improvements on the Herald Ave.
lot, and I don't want the students
to think that we're not trying to
do something about it. First of
all, the Brockman Hall lot is not
entirely completed yet; more
parking space markers are yet
to be pegged down. This should
create a few more spaces. Secondly, at present there are insufficient funds to really do a
good and through job on the
Herald Ave. lot. If the students
will bear with me, I'm sure that
something will be worked out."

XOMM. Holds 'Te<t' To Clioose
Honorary. Cadet Colonel
The annual XOMM Tea to select the finalists in the Honorary Cadet Colonel competition will be held in the Albert
D. Cash Memorial Room on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 6, from
2:30 to 5:00, Major William A. Thompson, XOMM moderator,
announced Monday.
All unmarried girls, regularly
enrolled in the Evening Division,
who have not won first place in
any previous Xavier "Queenship" election are eligible for
the honor and are invited to the
tea. Refreshments will be served.
The afternoon's business will be
the job of selecting a group of
finalists by the student representatives present. From those
finalists, a winner will be selected by a vote of the entire ROTC
Corps to be held sometime befoi-e Christmas.
That winner will be the Honorary Cadet Colonel of the Xavyear of 1956. She will be installed
in special ceremonies at the
Military Ball, Jan. 13 and will

reign over the Ball. She will also
be present at various functions
of the Corps throughout the year.

DON'T l\USS THIS
The annual Memorial !\lass for
all deceased faculty members and
alumni will be held at 9:30 a.m.,
Friday, Nov. 11 in the university
Fieldhouse. This Mass ls a compulsory convocation for all Cath·
olic undergraduate students. A
one dollar fine will be levied
against all Catholic undergraduate students who are unexcusedly absent from the Mass. After
the Mass the students have a
holiday.
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Written Words

Music Stand

ecently we were advised by a young executive at Proctor
and Gamble that anyone in a management capacity Qf
a iarge, complex company cannot furth~r h~s pe~sonal ambitions if he does not know how to write mtelhgently. The
reason he advanced for this unusual emphasis on English in
large corporations is that inter-office memos and written
reports have replaced personal contacts in most such firms.
It is not unlikely that the only contact a junior executive
might have with the top level ~xecutives. is .via writt~n
reports and memos. Thus the semor ~xecuhve is force~, m
large part, to judge. his youn.g subordu:~ates on the basis. of
their ability to write effectively. Obviously, anyone with
ambitions to find a high place in the management of any of
· the giant firms will be able to produce little more t~an a.n
amateurish attempt if he is not comfortably at home with his
native language,
.
.
·
Similarly, in the learned profess10ns,. the sciences, and
even small business, the man who has an madequate knowledge of his language, no .matter ~ow gr~at his technical or
professional knowledge might be, is nothmg but an amateur
as far as his associates are concerned.
Students at Xavier are expected to know their language.
But over and above the mere knowledge of correctness, there
is a' need for the development of facility with belles lettres.
That is why all undergraduate students are offered opportunities to compete in the Midwest. Jesuit . Interco,Uegiate
Essay Contest. It is also the reason behmd the literary J~\lrn'!.1,
The Athenaeum.
; '~~
The student who contributes to either or both of these
literary efforts is investing time and energy in insurance
against being considered an amateur in the field he selects
for his life work.

R

By Joe Mc:Car11a1
The second attraction of
the Xavier University Forum
is scheduled for the Xavier
Armory this coming Tuesday
afternoon beginning at 1:30.
A treat is in store for those
who like group choral music, for
the Little Singers of Paris with
their professional and lighthearted precision will present their
program of religious and secular
music. Their repertory extending
from Gregorian chant to "She'll
be Comin' 'Round the Mountain"
includes special works which
have been written expressly for
the young singers by famous
composers.

• • •

Sensible Statement

here has been a lot of loose convers~tion abou~ the good
Princess Margaret and her alleged interest with Group
Comment I-Perfect Prof: Although it would be nice,
Captain Peter Townsend. The whole affair has been widely it is rather evident that no one is perfect; not even I can
overplayed by sensation-seeking British papers a_nd. papers
in the States which capitalized upon natural cur10sity har- make that claim. Daily on every college campus, students
discuss their teachers. "This guy is all. right I guess, but in
bored by most Americans regarding British royalty:
Monday the Princess herself made t~e most sens1bl~ state- order to get an A you have to be a walking TPV," or "sure
ment that has yet appeared in the public press regardu~g her he gives good grades but the
interest in the group captain. She announced that she did not question is can you stay awake of applause is in order for Chuck
long enough to find out when Marcellino and his committee for
intend to marry him.
_
the fine job that they did on this
She stated her reason: " . · .. mindful of the Church's the grades are coming out."
At Xavier we are very fortu- year's Homecoming weekend. I
teaching that Christian marriage is indissoluble and conscious of my duty to the Commonwealth, I have resolved to nate in having a very fine fac- think that this was one of the
ulty. However, each teacher bas finest ever produced at Xavier
put these consid~rations befo:e any others." ..
It is refreshing to see this formal recogmtion of an age- one quality that stands out from and besides we won.
Comment 3-Viva-Ja Juvenile
old truth in this time of multiple marriages. Perhaps the all the rest, such as he has good
spiritual recrudesence which is essential for our modern jokes, easiness to understand, etc. Delinquency: When I first saw
It might be interesting to put the the picture "Blackboard Jungle"
society is gaining some headway.
In any event, Princess Margaret's decision indicates that individual qualities of all the I was of the opinion that it was
she has recognized the importance of the royal family in the profs together and produce that the greatest push to juvenile
delinquency since the invention
Superprof.
maintainence of respect for correct principles.
During the next week, make of the cap pistol. But alas I think
The British royal family represents the traditional qualities which are supposed to characterize the British Common- out a list of the qualities that I have found another cinema that
wealth. By her correct choice and sensible statement, Princess each teacher at Xavier possesses tops it in name of "Rebel Without
Margaret dramatically reiterated a truth that should remain and in the News box at the A Cause." It is not my job to
switchboard in Hinkle Hall and comment on the production as
inviolate in the hearts of men.

T

Go South, Young Man
hrough the "Bible Belt" of the southern United States the
wave of Catholicism is gradually washing away the stains
T
of protestantism that have dyed the South for over 200 years.

next . week I will total them up
and the results will appear in
this column.
Comment 2-We Salute: A round

I

to hold an election in accordance
with our American tradition. It
seems that some seniors persist
in desiring to express their ideas
on how their money shall be
spent.
To say that the gift itself is
the
important thing-in recogsuch. For that I refer you to Dr.
of what Xavier has done
nition
McAuliffe's Down Front column
for
us-is
to beg the question. I
of last week. The thing that I
suppose Xavier has taught us
(continued on page 6)
too well the value of self expression.
(2) Regarding the question of
expression of opinion on the
subject I shall say just .one more
cided that the playfield would thing. Criticism and advice are
be our best gift," at the convo- given to all intelligent admincation; the statement in the cap- istrators as they understand that
tains' brochures which came out it is given with the intention of
two days later . urging them to being helpful and constuctive.
work hard for the O'Connor The President and Fr. O'Connor
Field-'56's senior gift, etc.
accept it, and in fact request it
May I suggest in America, a from all quarters so that they
voluntary subscription is essen- may better perform their fuctially distinct from a tax; that tions.
the nature of a choice is not · It is my hope that our stufufilled by . expressing a prefer- dent administration will reconence for one of four suggestions sider their method and at least
after one has pledged an amount; understand our feelings on the
this seems to be reversing the subjects so that many of us will
normal procedure. It would be able to leave Xavier with no '
seem much more desirable t~,unhappy memories of our gift
call a meeting inviting sugges- ·to Xavier.
Yours faithfully,
tions from the givers and the
Bill Glueek, '56

Letter To The Editor

The Catholic population of these states is numerically small
when compared with that of the protestant faiths, yet it is
To the Editor:
steadily increasing each year.
·
Annual increases both in infant baptisms and in Catholic
I would like to commend The
conversions are the proximate causes of the increase in the News on the exceptional quality
Southern Catholic population. In general the Southern States of our paper this year and eshave had in recent years a higher ratio of converts per pecially the appropiate and
thousand Catholics than any other similar geographical area timely editorial policy you mainin the United States. The increase in infant baptisms is a tain as was evidenced by last
natural adjunct to the increase in the national birth rate since week's editorial concerning the
management of the senior class
the end of World War II.
.
The increase in the number of Catholic converts can be gfft
Certain criticism of this edi·- traced to four primary, but not all inclusive, factors-the
increased activity of home-mission orders such as the Paulist torial has arisen this week on
Fathers, the Catholic advertisement campaigns conducted in which I would like to comment.
many of the popular magazines by the Knights of Columbus, It consisted in: (1) Choice of a
a gradual relaxing of public sentiment and legal barriers gift will be expressed on the
pledge card, (2) That senior
against Catholicism, and an increase in lay apostolate work.
A phenomenal example of the influence of the latest officers represent the class; they
factor has occurred in the Savannah-Atlanta diocese of Arch- should decide this issue, and
bishop Gerald P. O'Hara, where the number of Catholic con- anyone or any paper who voices
versions was increased by 42% from 1953 to 1954 primarily advice and/or opposition to their
because of the archbishop's campaign for Catholic laymen to policies are, to quote the president of our senior class "halfinstruct non-Catholics and to pray for their conversion.
As a rule the southern missions are small and very need- cocked hotheads who don't know
ful of financial assistance, which can be given either directly what they are talking about."
by a contribution from the pocketbook or indirectly by an
First of all I commend the
expansion of lay apostolic work. This latter field should be efforts and time the administraof special interest to the Xavier student.
tors of the fund have evidenced,
The South is in drastic need of professional men. A large but I respectfully submit to this
percentage of the population is illiterate. Industry must be gentleman, and to you all, the
introduced in many areas to provide year-around employment following conciderations:
and income for the people. As leaders and educators the
(1)
The arbitrary way, in
Catholic, university-trained graduates can do much in the which this campaign has been
South not only for the personal, financial betterment of the thus far waged would have been
southern economy, not only for their own personal, financial better accomplished by adding
gain, but also for the Catholic, spiritual betterment of the a Senior Gift Fee on to our sesouthern population and themselves.
....._
mester bill, considering the eviThe South must be shown that the Catholic religion is dent principles assumed by our
not solely a "pulpit religion," but also a "street religion " a representatives. This is illustrareligion concerned both with their spiritual and social ne~ds. ted by the statement, "We de-

"All right, fellows, take it from
the intro." The members of the
Musketeer band hear this, and a
multitude of similar instructions
when under the baton of its
director, Gilbert T. Maringer.
That baton has been in the qualified grasp of Mr. Maringer for a
long time. One decade to be
exact. Observation of his 10 years
of service was made at hal~·tlme
at the Boston College game by
both officials and students of the
university.
Xavier first saw what Gil
could do when in 1945,\ after
coming out of the service, he took
over the re-organization and direction of the Muskie band. Since
then, Gil's ability, ingenuity, and
hard work, have seen the group
through many a marching season,
numerous concerts, and literally
hundreds of practice sessions.
There is very much extra-curricular activity hidden in the job
of directing a college band. making it often a tedious task. Gil
(Continued on Page 8)
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MORE ME'N BOUNCE ACROSS NATION SELLING XAVIE.R
Rev. Edward J. O'Brien,
S.J., faculty moderator of
Xavier University's Operation
More, the Musketeers' Own
Recruitment Effort, has announced that the organization
will conduct four clinics during this year's fall semester. A
much broader program has been
arranged for the second semester.
One of Operation More's clinics will be conducted on the
Xavier campus. It will take place
Dec. 11 in the armory. For this
occasion, an elaborate display has
been erected in the armory. The
speakers at the clinic will be Tom
Koberna and Bill Daly.
Organized in Jan., 1953, Operation More is now in its third
year at Xavier. Its purpose is to
get high school graduates to
attend Xavier University. Actu-

ally, it is a Xavier family effort,
as it works in collaboration with
Xavier Dads' Clubs in cities
where clinics are conducted.
The chairman of this year's
Operation More is Bill Daly. The
assistant chairman is Al Hudepohl. Bob Brock and Arrie Del·
rose are the vice-presidents. Other
officers are John Haley, publicity
director, and Bill Shaw, secre·
tary.
The initial effort of Operation
More will take place Nov. 6 at
Loyola Academy, Chicago, Illinois. The speakers will be George
Poetke and Ed Sajewski.
A third effort will be made by
Operation More on Jan. 8 at Ft.
Wayne, Indiana. To date, Mike
Dahm is the only speaker for the
clinic.
Operation More will make its
final effort of the fall semester
on January 25, at Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida.

TICKETS

'fhe Xavier display .shown above will be transported to various cities for display at clinics scheduled
,,
Photo by Karches
for high sehool seniors.

LOW
FARE!

Dormitories Select First Presidents
On Oct. 26, the dorm students elected dormitory presidents. The new presidents
are Bob Jones, Brockman
Hall; Bob Scheel, Elet Hall;
John H. Smith, Marion Hall;
John Gladis, Herald Avenue Cottages; and Chuck Menk, Elet
Annex.
Other candidates for the presidency of Brockman Hall were
Don Basile, Jess Burcham, Pat
Gilligan, Walt McCullough, Vic
Oberting, and Jude Zwick. In the
other dormitories, the additional
candidates were Charlie Heyd
and John Numan, Elet Hall;
Charlie Carper, Marion Hall; and
Fred Galvin, Herald Ave. Cottages. Menk was the only candidate in Elet Annex.
This is the first year that elections for · dormitory presidents
have been held at Xavier. The
office is similar to that of President of the Yard, which is held
at Georgetown University.
The new dormitory presidents
automatically become members
of the Dorm Council. When the
entire council assembles, they
will have one vote, as do the
other members of the council.
However, in the individual halls,
the presidents may call a meeting of members of the Dorm

Foreign Study Opens
An opportunity to spend nine
months studying in the Scandi. navian countries is offered · to
American college students and
graduates for a special fee of
$800, including tuition, board and
room, plus travel. Students will
study at famous residential colleges or folk schools, it is announced by the American-Scandinavian Council for Adult Education, 127 East 73 St., New York.

B1u•ri11'1 Ph•r•••J
The Dn&g Stcwe Cloaen To
X11trieP Univnlitv

Hll Montsomerr Boa4
MElrOH 1·3101

THE SHIRT

......

LAUNDRY

111' Montsomerr ....

Council of their dormitory and
appoint men to activities.
Activities that the Dorm Council will participate in are the
Intramural Games Committee,
the Religious Instruction Com.;

NOW THE FAMOUS
(

EA.SY
CHAIR!

GONDOLA SANDWICH .

AS MENTIONED IN

POST
@~(Pffi(J

mittee, and' the Social Activities
Committee. All of these committees parallel the Dorm Council.
Another committee, a study
committee, may also be organized.

••111e NoblHt Sandwich
of Them All"

TIY CAPll'I

PIZZA PIES

©

A Pl•oor You•it Remember
OVEN FRESH
CAJUlY OUT SERVICE

KAIN. , ........ , .....

-~~:!'t.1:

(Ch- •ad Tomato)

MUSAGE .... ., .. • • • • • • .'8 1.75
MVMIROOlllS,. ••••••• J,00 .1.00
ANCHOVIES ..... ••••••• .90 1.75

g~~~~0~hUXi:.::::
Combination

GET
THERE ...

,:;; l:I:

Capri'• Pizza Pie 0r1-1-1oca .....
• lhe Southeaat C.Omer Tennessee

and Readlna R,,..de-Bond 11111.
ORDER BY PHONE, JE 1-9398

Oii!n E•- Dlly 4 P.111, "I'll I A.M.
l'rlday,NS.:.':~~f::~~."ndq

"TM Pare11 Snacft With
A Continental Tom:la"

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food m~kes it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474

Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably

by

GREYHO~ND

ONE-WAY
ONE-WAY
Akron ........................:......... $5.60 Knoxville .......................... 16.10
Atlanta ................................ 9.15 lndlanapolls ...................... 1.10
Canton ................................ 5.60 Lexington .......................... 1.10
Charleston .......................... 5.30 Lima .................................... 1.45
Chicago .............................. 6.10 Louisville .......................... 2.11
Cleveland .......................... 5.60 Parkersburr ...................... 4.35
Columbus .......................... Z.70 Pittsburgh .......................... 1.10
Detroit ................................ 6.00 St. Louia ............................ 1.10
Evansville .......................... 5.40 Toledo ................................ 1.00
Huntington ........................ 4.10 Vincennes .......................... t.01
Plus U.S. Tax

Save an Extra 10% Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket
Henry J. Schulhofl
City Passenger Asent
Greyhound Linea
Cincinnati 2, Ohio - PA·S1ZO

--
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR
By Bruno W ol/J

Second Half Explosives Send Boston
Tramping Quietly. Back To Beantown

The byline above is this week quite misleading, because Zm.ysli11ski Goes 40 Yards
The News' sports editor is not the author of these words. His Scori11g Crucial Toucl1doiv1i
absence for a few days from Cincinnati has necessitated that
By Dom Giordano
this column be written by another who is less versed in the
The
X a vi er Musketeers,
art of writing about athletics (and, believe me, it is an art to
avoid the obnoxious cliches which most writers of sport use), down six points at half time,
namely the editor of this newspaper. Well, let's see what an came roaring back with a
"outsider" can do.
. brilliant second half perfor..
mance to dump the Boston
Personal observations of XU vs. BC: Sitting in the press- College Eagles from the ranks
box during last Saturday's game I noticed the absence of Mr.
Austin Lake, author of that now•famous quote about a certain of the unbeaten with a 19-12
"beauty-culture and dress making college." Perhaps that Bos· victory. It marked the second
ton sportswriter was so certain about BC's winning the game straight year the Muskies played
that he didn>t bother to make the trip. Or, it could he that he · the role of spoilers.
was not exactly anxious to be seen around Cincinnati after
The closely contested battle
penning his observation of Xavier.
was actually decided in the third
In any case, poor Mr. Lake has been bombarded with period. Norm Zrnyslinski on the
more sufficient retaliation, so we'll say no more about the option ran wide to the left, cut
gentleman.· If he did think, as I hinted above, that BC was inside, found a hole and raced
going to romp over the Muskies .(and it did look that way for 40 yards to score. Fullback Don
h'l ) h l d
d b · f
l ·
St. John, who cracked for preca w i e , e ia goo
as1s or us assumption. BC was by ious yardage all day, booted the
no means taking us lightly this year. The Holovak crew knew
well that Xavier was highly improved and that Mick Con- conversion to put the Muske.
no 11y, H o1ova k ' s old teammate,
had an extra special reason teers in front, 13-12.
for beating the Eagles. And it may very well be true that this
Anxiety At First
extra special reason was the margin of difference. I'll step
The Eagles' auspicious first
out on a limb and say that the outcome could very well have quarter debut caused the Hornebeen different if an)"body else had been coaching the Mus- coming crowd of 13,000 genuine
keteer squad. Connolly is the greatest thing to hit Xavier alarm.• Recovering a Muskie
since the first issue of the Xavier University News (ouch!).
fumble on the 45, the Eagles
Don St. John bowls over the Eagle .tackler for important yardage
Photo by Karches
Please don't misunderstand that above statement. I'm not scored. on a 17 yard pass play during Boston College game.
trying to detract from the abilities of players like Sweeney, from Donlan to left end Dick
St. John, Zrnyslinski, and the rest. I'm simply saying that Lucas. The conversion attempt
Connolly has brought their potency into act as no other coach was blocked and the Eagles lead
could do (not even Paul Brown).
6 to O.
• • • • •
Boston Collge scored again
Last week, sunny skies and eked out a clost victory over the
It is difficult to single out one, or even two· or dhree; the next time they gained posession
of
the
ball.
The
Muskies
moderate
temperatures en- Spartans,· 15-12. The Wolverines
standout players in last week's game. And perhaps the reason
is, as I implied above, that everybody is playing his best ~very took the kickoff and, unable to abled a full slate of games to won their secorid game of the
minute. I do believe, however, that some mention'of recog- dent the BC line, punted with be played in the intramural week by forfeit from Elet 3.
At the end of three weeks of
nition should go to the "second team" in general and Bill fullback Frank Petraca return- football tournament.
competition
six teams remain uning
Zmyslinski's
kick
to
the
XU
McCloskey in particular. It was the backfield of Zmyslinski,
The Gophers took their first
Mccloskey, O'Leary, and St. John which carried the Xavier 47 yard line. Tom Sullivan cap- game of the season from the defeated. The Wolverines and
hopes through most of •the gam.e. Of course, St. John is no ped this 53 yard drive going Hawkeyes by a forfeit. The Elet 2 have 3-0 and 2-0 respec"second stringer," and neither is Norm. But the squad which kick was wide but BC held a 12 Wolverines walloped Elet 1 by a tively while the Fighting Irish,
Elet Annex, The Coyotes, and
they played with is generally considered to be the "second to 0 lead.
After an XU drive fell short 40-7 score. The Coyotes defeated the Gophers have won their only
team."
on the 24, the Muskies went 48 the Wildcats 18-7, and Elet 2 games so far.
• • • • •
yards
in nine plays to score.
It looks right now as if Xavier's football future is a rosy
Rog
Bertoia
fired a 17 yard
one. The freshmen seem talented enough to offset the perstrike
to
Kilgore
to bridge a gap
sonnel losses which will be suffered this year. But Xavier's
Although the little Muskies a few minutes the ·Muskies were
toughest proble~ fo~ the future will be gaining recognition. to 12 to 6,-· as St. John's attemp- drew first blood early in thrt at it again. Quarterback Ralph
Look at poor M1~m1. They have been rolling along for the ted conversion was blocked.
first quarter, Marshall College Lane fired a 50 yard pass to
Saint Ices The Issue
past years defeatmg everybody that came along including
Meyer, who scooted the remainSt. John scored the clincher squeezed a 20-19 victory in the ing yardage for a touchdown. The
Big Ten competition. And yet nobody seems to know who
they are.
from one yard out after return- closing minutes of last Friday's score Xavier 13, Marshall O.
It's rough when you're .a "small" independent. Big name ing a BC punt to the Eagles' 22, game.
In the third quarter Marshall
With the sound of the whistle rolled up seven more points but
schools are afraid to schedule you because they fear possible to make the final score read
defeat in an "everything to gain and nothing to 'lose" battle. 19 to 12. The stubborn Eagles in the first period, Terry Meyer Xavier retaliated on Tom Brady's
Small schools can gain nothing hut financial revenue from made a final effort to pull the snatched the "Big Green's'~ plunge of one yard. But the kick
playing you (and not even that if they play at your stadium game out, driving to the X kickoff · and returntd the ball 75 was blocked. Marshall scored its
where nobody particularly cares to see a lopsided affair eight. After some penalties the yards for a TD. Torn Brady's toe final "Big Seven" points with
Muskies took over and Zmyslin- added the extra point. Within five minutes to play.
against old Podunk State Teachers).
Should Xavier's future be as bright as it seems to be ski merely ran the clock out.
right now, the only solution would seem to be formation of The Muskies gained 219 yards
that. much talked ~bo~t c'?nf~renc~. A unity of schools like on the ground against the bigXavier, Dayton! Miami, Cmcmnati, Detroit, Marquette and ger Eagle forward wall and 82
perhaps even Pittsburgh is one possibility. Another is a' con- yards in ahe air. The Eagles
ference composed of the Catholic independents including X made 156 yards on the ground
\
D~yton, Marquette, Detroit, Boston College, Holy Cross, and and 116 in the air.
Villanova .. Every one of these teams has the same problem
of schedulmg, so perhaps the solution would be for them to OPPONENTS' SCORES
get together. Oh well, I guess that's Mr. Stephan's problem. Youngstown 26, Baldwin~Wallace
• • • • •
14
Sports Ed. Note: Thanks-to our Editor-in-Chief for taking Cincinnati 0, Detroit 0
over m my absence. My ~mly comment is that I'd have pre- Dayton 7, CHattanooga 7
ferred to leave Mr. Austm Lake as a dead issue1 hating to Great Lakes 19, Bainbridge Navy
gloa~ abou~ Xayier's victory over Boston and over Mr. Lake's
12
earlier. estimat10n of Xavier. The facts speak too loudly to Bowling Green 27, Marshall 26
~ecessitate any comment on the part of anybody.
Miami 19, Kent State 7

. .. . .

Brockman Wolverines Belt Elet l, 40-7,
Protect Intramural Marqin Over Elet 2

(

FRESHMEN BOW TO MARSHALL

We love those

designing

American
women

For Meals at Home •••
For Lunches at Work or School • ••

TUXEDO
RENTAL

;it.~~
HOMOGENIZED MILK
(with Vitamin D)

QUALITY v CHEKD
ICE CREAM

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Store I For Home Delivery call CHerry
5880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!

&

~ ~
I
BITTER DAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 1842
~,,...~I "ltcostsnomoretousethebestl"

..

1.

*
. LANDEN, LTD.
606 Yine St.
PArkwa1 1·13'1

Pocahontas had o gay way with her clothes. Ever
since her day, American girls hove been designing
some of the cleverest fashions on the mop. Come see
a new group of smart coots by America's leading
designers ••. priced for the least wampum in the
best American tradition.
· · · - ··

Cincinnati's Fashion Stores

Mahley
CAREW TOWER •

&

Carew

WESTERN HILLS PLAZA
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Frosh Footballers
Meet Flyers A.way
Under Arcliglits
The Xavier · University Frosh,
smarting from a 20-19 upset loss
at the hands of Marshall College, seek to get back into the
win column tonight when they
travel to Dayton for an underthe·lights contest with tht Baby
Flyers. Kickoff time is set for
8 p.m.
Little is known about Dayton's freshman. In the two games
they have played this year, the
Junior Flyers have yet to win.
Dayton opened its season against
Miami, a team X defeated 20-6,
and lost by a 20-6 score. In their
next game, U.D. was beaten by
UC's Bearkittens 20-14.
Although the Xa,vier lineup
is uncertain due to several injuries, Bob Finnell will probably
go with Silvati and Boyle at
ends, Del Conte · and Schroder
as ·tackles, Kearney and Paris
at guards and Cole at center.
The backfield will be composed
of Lane as quarterback, Brady
and Coyle at halfbacks and
M~yer at fullback.
,
Player

RUSHING
Atl.

Don 8&, John, FD

Boi. Konlloly, RHB

95

Myron Kilgore, LHB
BUI McCloalley, RHB
Goae Jochem, FD
Clulrlle O'Leary, LHB
Rorer Ber&ola, QB
Norin Zmy1lln1lll, QB
Torry Malone, FD
Dave J0&ephio, RHB
Galie SclarreUI, LHU
P..1 Wllllam1, RHB
Jim·: Brocllhoft, QB
i

XAVIER
OPPONENTS

II
'

·

'

IH

411

;rn

4 ..

:!OD
11111

3,11
•l.l
3.!)

111
91
77
M

:n
24

31

II
4

31
(I

r.

Ii

1
2

Av.

400

:w;

113

-:i

4 ••

:!.U
3 •>

1.7
4.o
1.r.
t.o

-17

~~~~~~

400
255

1463

837

* * *

!I.fl

a .•

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Ids epa epm fJ pis

Do1; 8&, John, FD
Boi\Konlloly, RHB
Nonn Zmysllnsld, QB
Myron Kiigore, LHB
Geail Joohem, FD
Roitr . Ber&ola, QB
Sle1e Junker, RE
Chaell Jawor1kl, LE
BU1,McCl01key, RHB
1'eaiia
XAOER

Yards

OP~oNENT

7
fi
4
3
1
1
1
1
1
0

10

8
8
liO
7 1 40
0002·1
0
0
0
111
0
0
0
(I
1
fl
II
6
fl
fl
6
0
0
0
0
6
fl
fl
0
6
3
0
0
0

10

:!.& . 24 lli
1 162
Jll26U7::

• • •

'
I'ASSING
Pla1er
AU. Comp. Yds o/o Int
Nania Zmyslln1Jd, QB !il 28 31l3 .tmo 3
Rortr Bertola, QB
.:!K 10 137 .3Gll 4
Jlm\Brockhoft, QB
H
6 39 .2M 1

The Ruler Of The Lakes
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Muskies Off To Chicagoland
For Battle With Great Lakes
By Jack Claerry
With rumors of a possible bowl bid offer circulating the
campus as well as the city of Cincinnati the Musketeers
embarked this morning for Chicago and a date tomorrow
afternoon with the Bluejackets of Great Lakes at 2:00 p.m. on
Constitution Field located on the Navy's largest training base.
Great Lakes, with a season record of two wins, .five losses, and
one tie has shown vast imprnvement since the coaching reigns
were taken over by Bob Dees,
former Green Bay Packer star,
three weeks ago. Since then the
Bluejackets were beaten by
Loras College, 20-12, but came
back strong last week.
Stars Not Around
Missing form last year's team
that downed the Muskies 25-14
in the only game of the series
are such standouts as Bernie
Flowers, Gene Schroder, Bob
Burson, Chuck Wren and Claude
Taliafero, however Burson is
still affilliated with the Bluejackets in a coaching capacity.

Mel B,.ennan Leads Teams Co1neback
As 'Four Studs' Rally To Win Three
By Flo Sokolowski
The Four Studs, down by 80 pins late in the first game,

rallied to win 676 to 630, then followed with 683 and 728 to
sweep three games from the . Martians. Mel Brennan's four
strike finish led the initial game comeback, and Jim Dusablon's 172 finale brought the third game victory. Paul Martin's
142 middle game and 366 series
paced the losers.
The Naptown Three Plus One
remained co-leaders by sweeping
three from the Hilltoppers. Bob
Kirchner's 503 series led the
sleepy four, while the "crooners"
fought behind Mike Hassett's
444. By totaling 778 in their third
game, the co-leaders took over
first place in the race for high
team game.
The Gin Bottle Four lost two
of three games to the Jets but
retained third place as their pursuers, The Five Minus Four Plus

YOU'LL BOTH

Three group, also lost two. Pat
Gilligan's final game of 152 prevented a sweep by the Jets, who
were led by George Kast's 211
game and 472 series. After having dropped four of the last six
games in league play, the Four
Roses came back to upset the
Five Minus Four Plus Three
quartet behind Jim Dehan's 499
series. Both th·e Four Roses, last
year's champs of the bowling
league, and the "mathematicians"
were handicapped by the absence
of their i·espective clutch-bowling

anchormen.
The Standings:

W

L

The Series
1954 Great Lakes 25, Xavier 14
Filling the gaps left by this as·
sortment if. all-americans are
Dave Mill, 185 pounder from
Northwestern who will get the
nod as a starting end. Along the
forward wall with him will be
"Tiny" Hammond, 6'6", 275 pound
tackle with no previous college
experience, and Jim Des Rosiers,
245 tacklle from the University
of Florida. At quarterback will
be Vern Pollack, who will guide
the Great Lakes attack frim the
wing T.
Streak On Line
Taking a modest four game
winning streak into tomorrow's
game the kiddoes of Mick Connolly will be in good shape as
no serious injuries were incurred
in the BC game. The Muske·
teers left this morning via train
and will arrive at Great Lakes
in time for a short workout on
the base. They will be quartered
there also.

Four Studs .......................... 12
3
Nap Town Three Plus 1 .. 12
3
Gin Bottle Four .................. 8
7
Five Minus Four Plus 3 .... 8
7
Four Roses· ............ ;............... 8
7
Martians ................................ 5
10
Jets ........................................ 5 10
Hilltoppers ............................ 2 13
Schedule for November 7: The
Hilltoppers host the Four Studs XU News Stops Tavern;
on alleys 13-14. The men from Woeste Pass Connects
outer space, Team 8, battle the
A first period safety proved
Nap Town Three Plus One on the margin of difference as The
alleys 15-16. In the fight for sole News downed the Mermaid Tavpossession of third place, the ern last Tuesday by an 8-7 marFour Roses and the Gin Bottle gin. The News touchdown c:ame
Four meet on alleys 17-18. The on a first period TD pass from
final match of the afternoon Charlie Woeste to Flo Sokolowbrings together the Jets and the ski. The Tavern scored in the
Five Minus Four Plus Three. wanJng minutes of the rame by
Bowling Club officers for the the pass route also, but it was
1955-56 season will be elected not enourh to overcome the lead
d,1:1ring this coming week's ses- that The News had built up.
sion.

GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WINSTON hr~ f/-oNor book m~ ~~ !
WINSTON

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

• College smokers all over the country are welcoming Winston with
open arms! This king-size filter cigarette gives
real tobacco 1lavor: The
full, rich flavor really comes through to you because the exclusive Winston
filter works so effectively. In short: Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should!

you

It. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, 1 WINSTON.SALEM, N. C,
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Fund Offers Lift
Haley's Comments J. .ittle Singers
(Continued from Page 2)
To Financially Flat am against
Sound Off
is the outright show-

FRONT

DOWN

A new loan fund, the Lichter
Foundation Student Loan Fund,
has been established through the
generosity of Mr. Jacob Lichter.
This fUnd is to supplement the
By Torn ~lcA11lilfc
Chaswil Loan Fund. It has been
established to financially aid
promising young men in any division of the university. The loans
Last Monday while I was rummaging around the Xavier received
are to be paid back so
News office trying to think up something for this issue, I that the fund will be able to concame upon a column of my associate, Mr. John Haley, of tinue. As many loans as necesHaley's Comments. Purely out of curiosity I picked it up and sary can be made .to a student
read it. All of this was done, of course, with no beforehand who shows its need and is approved by the Committee on
knowledge on the part of Mr.
Scholarships. The lo~ns are reHaley.
"Rebel Without a Cause" and
Now I am not the vindictive movies in general. I never knew payable whenever convenient to
type who likes to take advantage you were so pessimistic. Now I the recipient. A quick repayment
of another's mistakes, but Mr. don't want to confuse you by is encouraged, as this makes
Haley just leaves himself open. talking about moral theology or funds available to other students
needing them.
First of all, if you haven't al- the philosophy of good and evil,
Information regarding the Loan
ready done so (and not many but if we were to follow your
people do so), read Mr. Haley's line of thought in the rotten Fund may be obtained from Rev.
column, Comment 3 in particular. apple situation, one bad man or J. Peter Buschman, S.J., adminAnd then I would like to address one group of bad men could and istrator of the fund.
a few comments of my own to would send the whole world to knew you were so well versed
Mr. Haley.
hell. Maybe you're right, John; in sociology. Do you have a PhD?
First of all, John, old boy, (we it is a rather profound problem.
iBut John, old former friend,
were friends, once) the invention
Aml your last remarks, John, my column is not all blame and
of the cap pistol was not a very Jike the first, deserve barclly any no praise. You were correct when
great boost to juvenile delin- mention at all; but in passing I you said that some people would
quency. Perhaps where you come would like to comment on the disagree with you; and it does
from the more warlike element statistics which you so flamboy- cost $1.10 to get into the Palace.
of the younger set is able to antly hurl in your meager (in (If that's what's bothering you,
carry on its robberies and gang number) public's face. I never I'll lend you the money).
wars with old Lone Ranger cap
guns and a week's supply of
caps, but in most other parts
of the country the possession of
at least a meidocre zip gun .is the
very minimum for good juvenile
delinquency. I also got a "chuckle" from little Johnny's statement that it wasn't his job to
comment on "Rebel Without a
WHAT'S THIS? For solution
Cause," and he then uses only
see paragraph below.
150 words to do just that.
I was also very much interested
in your droll analogy of the rotten apple in the barrel and

ing of the ways of teen-age antics.
In the past few years it seems
that Hollywood has taken on the
new look, but it does very little
fo1· them. Granted they have
come out with some very good
movies but there is an old proverb that comes to my mind at
this point, that of one rotten
apple in a barrel will ruin the
whole lot of apples. As far as I
am concerned this movie was
produced to make the box office
receipts go up, and as far as I
am concerned the juvenile delinquency rate along with it.
I am also aware of the fact that
80% of the delinquency in the
U.S. is due to broken homes, but
this type of scandal surely enjoys a big slice of the remaining
20'jo. If movies like "I Am A
Camera" belong on the index,
then a picture of this type surely
should enjoy that position. There
is a possibility that many people
will disagree with me on this
item, and they have a right to
their own opinion, but please if
you have not seen it yet don't
waste $1.10.
Comment 4-New Student: My
East coast informer tells me that
Boston's answer to Dick Dunkle,

(Continued from Pace 1)
a tour, Msgr. Maillet selects
about 32 of the fifty boys.
The Little Singers' repertoire
is a combination of religious
and secular choral music. The
great sacred music they sing includes Gregorian chants, 15th
century French church music,
Palestrinian masterpieces, and
contemporary religious music.
The group's secular repertoire
contain 16th century French
madrigals, 17th and 18th century
French music, and the masterpieces of great contemporary
French composers such as Debussy, Ravel, and d'Indy. The
boys also sing folksongs from
a dozen different co~tries which
they have visited. Their musicianship has inspired famous
French composers such as Milhaud, Poulenc, and Auric to
create works especially for them.

Austin "boy is my face red" Lake
was last seen doing the Arthur
Duffy, which means Hay Rube,
let's get out of here, out of Boston. My advice to Lake is to go '
to Boston College and learn a
trade, say sewing.

HERE'S A HIT - LUCKY _DROODLES !

STU Of

IN EUROPE
4¥2 months in Europe, round trip

on boat, travel, all tuition, room
and board • • . $1090,
Live in Vienna, Austria, while
taking a wide variety of English
taught courses at the University.
A full semester of accredited
study at the University of Vienna.
Travel program includes extended
tours through England, Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy, Yugoslavia, Switzerland and Austria.
SAILING DATE: February 2,
1956 on the Cunard Line, ss Ascania, from New York.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: December 30, 1955

--------Fill out the coupon and mail lt
to us for free, colorful brochure
and application forms.
THE INSTITUTE OF
EUROPEAN STUDIES

A non-profit corporation
'7325 South Maryland Avenue
Chicago 19, Illinois
name
address
city

state
11Chool

1one

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a

Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
-in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Convention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

TWO llDI PunlNG
THiii HIADl·TOODHa
Joseph R. Leone
Canisiu11

Ii

r--------------------i
Students I
· '!
EARN s251
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Drooale gold mine. We pny $25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send ;your
Droodles with descriptive titlea.
Include yolU' name, address, col•
lege and clo11S and the name and
addreSR of the dealer in yolU' college town from whom you buy
ei111rettes most often. Addl'e88:
Lucky Droodle, Bo:it67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.
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CIGARETTES

!--------~------------
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t
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IURON GOING
THIOUOH IURONHOLI
Merritt Christensen
U. of Minnesota

MAN OP Lmn•
Wm. Q, O'Brien, Jr.
Newark Co/le~
of Ensineerifll

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER .. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoot/,.,/
eA.T,Co,

P•ODUC:T

o• ~~cl'~

AM&•ICA'S LEADING MAHUFACTUR11:8 OF C:JOARSTTSI
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are now passing Cincinnati... ''

''But that's where we
wanted to /and l''

Just can't be done. You land over at Boone County, Kentucky, and detour
to Cincinnati by bus. Depending on traffic, that may take an hour or more.
· - - Unless a bridge is out. Then the time you lose is anybody's guess.
b~ck

'-

Kentucky owns what they call, "The Greater Cincinnati Airport," even
though Boone County isn't Greater Cincinnati by any stretch of the imagination.

parcel by parcel. \Vhat's more, we have completed and arc developing express
highways to the Clncinnati-Hamilton County Airport. But still no airport.
Even if you never rode a plane or never intend to, an airport on our side of
the river will be one of the best investments you ever made for yourself and your
children. W'ith an airport O\'er here, we will attract more industry and have more
job opportunities .•. not only now but in your future and your children's future.
And don't think Kentucky doesn't know it!

Why? Why should Cincinnati, alone among the 25 largest U. S. cities, be
without its own commercial airport? \'Yhy should nearly a million people a year
from Hamilton County be forced to go from one state to another whenever they
take a trip by plane?

If Cincinnati and Hamilton County arc going to go places, we have to start
with an airport-HERE-AND NOW! Progress won't wait!

This is the air age. New industry looks for airport accessibility. Why should
Hamilton. County be passed up? Why should Cincinnati and Hamilton County
shrink in job opportunities, in industry and real estate values?

I
I

. Most importa11t, we 11ow ow11 practically all of the la11d /or the Cinci1111ati·
Hamilto11 Co1111ty Airport. The site was selected by impartial consulting engi·
neers more than 10 years ago. In all this time, we have been acquiring the land,

r------------------------------------------i

I
I

I
I

More than 900,000 people used air transportation in this
area last year-an average of more than one trip for every
man, woman and child in Hamilton.County.

I
I

I

I

---------------------------------------------

BRING THE AIRPORT BACK HOME
- for jobs and progress here!

VOTE IXIFORI
CINCINNATI·
HAMILTON COUNTY
AIRPORT

Terminal for Clnclnnatl Hamllton
County Airport, from archlled1'
plans. To be located betwHn
MillcrHk and Northeast Ex·
pre11way1, IH• than 10 mlnutH
from our center of population.
0

ClrlZENS UNITED FOR CONJINUJNG PROGRESS
R. R. DEUPREE, CHAIRMAN

This message is sponsored b)' the Citizens United for Continuing Progress, a non·partisan group of men and women interested in the future of Cincinnati and Hamilton County. Won't you hell' us bring other, similar
messages to the voters? Your contribution-whether it be in pennies or dollars-will be most welcome. Send contributi'!ns to Citizens United for Continuing Progress, 1718 Union Central Buililing, Cincinnati 2, Ohio
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HALL SURVEY

I

Do You Think 8:30 Classes Should Begin at 8:00?

Re11orter: Jerry Lynn

===::

!

;

I

=:=:

:;

: : : :

Ray Tomlin, '57: Eight o'clock
classes! Aren't 8:30 classes bad
enough to get up for? I do think
that 8:00 classes have certain
possibilities but
I haven't
thought of
what they are
yet. School is
horrible enough
at 8:30; I can't
e v e n imagine
what it would
be like at 8:00.

• • •

Herb Holinko, '57: 8:00 a.m.
classes definitely have possibilities in our university. Such classes
w o u l d enable
t h e school to _:;·.·: . ·:··· ::¥ ..
have classes in
the morning
before 1 :00 p.m.
a n d therefore
allow the stud e n t to leave
school an half
hour earlier.
They also have
their drawbacks in that they would prohibit
many students from attending
daily Mass.

Job Opportunities
Come To Xavier
The university Placement Office has released a list of campus interviews for the first half
of November. All interested seniors and graduate students are invited to sign up for these interviews at their earliest opportunity. Applicants will be individually interviewed on the designated days of interviews between 9 a.m. and 4: 30 p.m.
Mr. Edmund H. Hudson and
Mr. John C. Ryan, representatives of the U.S. Civil Service,
will be on campus on Wednesday, Nov. 9, to interview students of all majors. On Thursday Nov. 10, Mr. Dave Spooner
of the Ford Motor Company will
interview seniors who al'e majoring in accounting and graduate students enrolled in the MBA
program. Mr. Graff of Westmore
and Alcoa will interview student1r> who are interested in sales
work on Wednesday, Nov. 16.
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Pat Gilligan, '57: Eight o'clock
classes would not be too bad for
dorm students but it would be
very difficult
for day-hops to
make them and
it would also
lessen the possibilities of the
students making daily Mass.
Should the
school change
its present
schedule of
classes it would upset the whole
schedule of the school, including
the cafeteria, bookstore and all
of the offices.

Evening College News
The mid-semester exams at
XUEC will be held from Thursday, Nov. 10 through Wednesday,
Nov. 16. All students clesiring
credit are required to take these
exams.

P~te,.s To l1iterrog«tte

Seniors Open
Gift Ca111paigu

Forum;

Xci·vier Stude1its l1ivited

The Senior Class Gift Fund
got underway this week.
Senior class officers Dan
Wenstrup, Bill Hocter, and
Charlie Woeste distributed
the pledge cards to the team
captains of the Gift Fund.

Hy Jllel Hremwnt.
The Cincinnati International Forum will discuss two of
the world's critical areas at a dinner meeting on Nov. 15
at the Mary Lee Tea Room at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Frank A. Peters,
assistant professor of political science, will serve as chief
interrogator of the two principal speakers who will discuss

The team captains are: Bernard Geiser, John Kramer, Bill
Greulich, Frank Conneighton,
Bill Gallagher, Nick Meiszer,
John Spille, Jim Buehler, Ed
Durkin, Jim Duwel, Frank Garry,
Charles Schare, Al Cincione, Jim
Brandabur, Larry Conway, Fred
Galvin, Don Isphording, Conrad
Tuerk, Vincent Ross, Hal Eckard,
and Dan Schulze.
The captains are contacting the
seniors this week to explain the
fund and take pledges. The first
payment period is Nov. 3 - 4. If
possible, it is suggested that the
seniors donate the full amount
at. this time. There are, however,
three following payment periods,
on December 9-10, Jan. 11, Jan.
19, 20, and March 15-16.
There is a team captains meeting on Nov. 9 at 1:30 in the Fine
Arts Room, at which the report
on the progress of the Fund will
be made.

South America and the Middle
East.
Dr. Herrick Black Young, president of Western College, and
former correspondant for the
United Press in Iran, who has
just returned from Argentina,
will be one of the principal
speakers. Dr. Mohamed Mostafa
Salwat, an Egyptian who is
chairman of the Dept. of Modern
History at the University of Alexandria, will also speak.
The dinner and the forum is
open to Xavier students who will
be given a reduced rate. The
usual price for the sirloin steak
dinner is $2.50; however, Xavier
students will be charged $2. For
those who wish to hear the
speakers but do not wish to be
present for dinner, the usual
price is · $1; however, Xavier
students will be admitted for 50
cents.
Reservations must be made by

Chief Interrogator
Nov. 8. They should be mailed
to Mrs. Dorothy Flax, 1028 Valley Lane, Cincinnati 29, Ohio.

Smoke Tomorrows
better cigarette:_-=,,~
Today- ~-:#_:~.-.•
Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

Music Stand
<Continued from Page 2)
has always put forth his best
effort in conscientiously striving
for only the best of end results.
As a result the Xavier band has
continually been, and will not
cease to be a worthy representative of the university, and an
emblem of its student body.

• • •
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Often the MUSIC STAND has
found itself wondering just how
loud aud how nonsensical one
popular record could be. Well, we
found out. Last week our innocent tranquUity was broken when
we accidentally discovered a bit
of agony on wax titled "Stomp
and Whistle." While we feel that
it is a dirty trick to connect anyone's name with this little bomb,
we submit the fact that drummer
Buddy Rich'& name was found
on the label. Graphic evidence
of his guilt. Mr. Rich, who took'
time out from "beating the skins"
to do a vocal on this one could
have saved him&elf the trouble.
It's a giant mistake.
Speaking of mistakes, (as we
were just doing), who ever said
that Robel'ta Peters was a contralto? Why everyone knows she
aings colortura soprano, don't we?

Chesf'erfield
BEST FOR YOU !
<!}

IJG<l"" & Mm.s TOBACCO Co.

